In this study, both finite element analysis (FEA) and experimental observations were used to investigate the single CBN grain wear in high-speed grinding of Inconel 718 superalloy. The wear characteristics for each grinding pass were numerically assessed utilizing the tensile and compressive strength limits of the cutting grain. Additionally, stress distribution within the grain, chip formation and grinding force evolution during multiple passes were investigated. The combined experimental and numerical results show that the CBN grain wear has two major modes: the macro fracture on the grain top surface propagating from the rake surface, and the micro fracture near the cutting edges. The resultant tensile stress is the main factor inducing grain wear. The cutting edges will be under self-sharpening due to the grain wear. With multiple micro cutting edges engaged in grinding process, the limited material removal region was divided into different sliding, ploughing and cutting dominant regions. Overall, the ratio of material elements removed by a cutting process ranges from 80% to 20%, and continue to decrease during the grinding process. With a stronger effect of the cutting process, larger fluctuation of the grinding force will commence, however its average value remains below that with stronger sliding and ploughing process characteristics.
Introduction
Nickel-based superalloys are widely utilized in jet-engine manufacturing due to their excellent structural strength to weight ratio, antioxidation and thermal corrosion resistance in high temperature operation [1] . The high temperature strength of nickel-based alloys, just like titanium alloys [2, 3] , brings great challenges for manufaction process, which promotes the utilization of high-speed grinding technology. Cubic boron nitride (CBN) as super abrasive, has excellent chemical, thermal stability, high thermal conductivity, and one of the best wear resistance [4] . CBN has better chemical stability than diamond for machining ferrum-based alloy [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Moreover, a monolayer electroplated or brazed CBN grinding wheel has the advantages of high precision machining, with good balance between embedding strength and protruding height, as well as a controllable layout of the abrasive pattern [10, 11] . The optimization of the abrasive pattern layout has also improved the grinding performance [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Many studies have utilized the single CBN grain grinding to delineate the distinct features of the CBN grinding mechanism. Considering the grain size, Buhl et al. [18] found that small grains mainly fail due to grain pullout while large grains tend to be fractured during grinding process. Zhao et al. [19] investigated the grain topography after various grinding pass and found that the grain wear process evolves from attritous wear to macro and micro fracture. Ding et al. [20] found that the grains wear modes are mainly macro and micro fracture in the ultrasonic vibration assisted grinding. However, attritous wear mainly occurs in conventional grinding, wherein multiple micro-cutting edges would be generated due to the grain wear process. Fujimoto et al. [21] calculated the fractal dimension of the geometry profile of polycrystalline CBN grain, which can quantitatively characterize the grain wear state. Malkin et al. [22] [23] [24] and Yu et al. [25] [26] [27] have shown that the grain wear mainly has three types: grain pullout; grain fracture and grain attritious wear and they affect the wheel topology evolution and grinding performance. In these work, grain fracture and attritious wear are combined to derive the wear flat area on the grain top surface, which contributes to the frictional force/power during the grinding process. A sparse amount of work has been conducted on the grain fracture and grain morphology evolution at the microscale.
The grain scale mechanisms have also been studied numerically [28, 29] . Graham et al. [30] and Jackson [31, 32] estimated the stress distribution inside the alumina grain and CBN grain under constant tangential and normal grinding force with finite element analysis (FEA). The tensile or compressive stress induced fracture region was assessed based on a Griffiths fracture criterion. It was found that grain fracture and pull-out processes were mainly caused by the mechanical tensile stress. Zhu et al. [33] used Voronoi method to investigate the polycrystalline CBN grain wear model and estimated the stress distribution under grinding force. Alveen et al. [34] also used Voronoi model to simulate the crack propagation process with predetermined crack path and constant tensile load. Mei et al. [35] predicted the wear evolution of grain profile during grinding by using numerical simulation. The grain-level grinding forces were estimated from a single grain model. These forces were then utilized to estimate the stress distribution and the corresponding wear region, utilizing the enforcement of static equilibrium. Through iterative repeatability of this two-step process, the grain wear evolution was simulated. However, the process kinematics were not captured in such wear model. A grain-level wear model should include the role of the chip formation in high wheel speed.
The current study presents the developed modeling framework for single CBN grain to simulate the experimentally observed morphological evolution of both single grain as well as the grains in CBN electroplated grinding wheels. The model employs full kinematic simulation of the high-speed grinding of Inconel 718 nickel-based superalloy with a single CBN grain. The model encompassed both the friction and the chip formation process during the grinding process, and thereby facilitating the investigation of the actual stress distribution during multiple grinding passes. The model also employs the details of the fracture processes at the microscale of the grit, and thereby facilitating the simulation of the wear morphology evolution for each grinding pass, and the associated internal stresses. The simulation results provide insights on grain chipping and its effect on grain morphology evolution, grinding force and formation of new cutting edges. The study helps to develop better understand of the CBN grain fracture behavior during the grinding process. This frame work will facilitate the grinding wheel life expectancy model development in the future work.
FEA model of single grain wear evolution during high-speed grinding

Modeling framework
A commercial FEA package Abaqus 6.14-4 Dynamic/Explicit was used in this study. The wear evolution of single CBN grain and material removal process during high-speed grinding Inconel 718 were simulated. A 2D FEA model was utilized to reduce the computational complexity and to show the general trend of the process under different machining conditions. The modeling steps are shown in Fig.1 , and the implemented framework can be divided into four stages: a) Material removal simulation: the cutting model was performed under predefined grinding condition. b) Post-processing: the stress distribution, wear regions within the grain, material removal situation after grinding and grinding force were estimated to support the next step. c) Grain morphology update: according to the simulation result achieved in b), the fractured regions within the grain were removed and the grain geometry profile was updated accordingly. This sequence of steps was repeated for each grinding pass so that the accumulated grain wear can be tracked. Additionally, the chip formation has also been concurrently simulated with the grain wear evolution. 
Model geometry and governing equations
The initial grain shape selection is significantly important to properly model the grain wear evolution. The grain shape is usually modeled in 3D as a sphere, pyramid, irregular polyhedron, or hexahedron (3D shape) [36, 37] . In 2D modeling, a circle, triangle, or hexagon are typically employed [38] [39] [40] . Among these, sphere and half-sphere have no defined cutting edges; pyramid has sharp cutting edges; and irregular polyhedron has a high degree of variation. In this study, a hexagonal grain of 0.02 mm with the edge length of 0.01 mm has been utilized, as shown in Fig.2 (a) . The grain has a flank angle of 5 in order to avoid numerical issues. The grain was meshed into 53998 elements with the type of CPE3T (a 3-node plane strain thermally coupled triangle, with linear displacement and temperature interpolation). In high-speed surface grinding process, the chip has a non-uniform thickness. As shown in Fig.2 (b) , vw is the workpiece infeed speed; vs is the wheel speed; ap is the grinding depth; agmax is the maximum undeformed chip thickness in single grain grinding. In this study, the material removal region of workpiece was chosen as a triangle with height of agmax, as illustrated in Fig.2 (c) . The workpiece was meshed into 36596 elements with the mixed type of CPE3T and CPE4RT (a 4-node plane strain thermally coupled quadrilateral, with bilinear displacement and temperature interpolation, reduced integration and hourglass control).
The material properties of CBN grain and Inconel 718 nickel-based superalloy are listed in Table. 1. The material constitutive relation for the workpiece was simulated by Johnson and Cook constitutive model [44, 45] to account for large strain, high strain rate and high temperature. The model has the form of:
where εp represents the equivalent plastic strain; p  and 0  are the equivalent plastic strain rate and reference strain rate respectively; Tmelt and Ttran are melting temperature and transition temperature respectively.
Parameters A, B, C, n and m used in this study are listed in Table 2 . 
Grinding wheel process kinematics
According to the cutting path and relative motion, agmax and the contact arc length lc of material removal region can be calculated as follows [47, 48] :
where ds is the grinding wheel diameter;  is the interval between two adjacent grains, which can be considered as the perimeter of the grinding wheel in a single grain grinding process. An exhaustive parametric study is beyond the scope of the current study, however a set of simulations representative of typical process parameters are presented here, as summarized in Table. 3. Accordingly, agmax was calculated as 1.39 μm and lc was 2 mm, which are much larger relative to agmax. The lc in this model was used as 0.036 mm, and the time for one pass was defined as 0.35 μs with 0.05 μs of initial engaging stage. A grinding pass was divided into 1000 intervals to precisely collect simulation data. Two types of contacts have been considered in this study: i) bond/CBN grain contact and ii) CBN grain/ workpiece contact. For the bond/CBN grain contact, neither normal separation nor tangential sliding between the pairs were allowed. For the CBN grain/ workpiece contact, separation was allowed in the normal direction, and sliding was allowed in the tangential direction, with coulomb frictional resistance. The frictional stress τ was calculated by:
where, p is the normal pressure, friction coefficient μ was set to be 0.3, and τlim is the maximum frictional stress. When the stress becomes larger than τlim, the tangential sliding would occur.
Criteria of single CBN grain wear and workpiece material removal
Graham and Jackson [30] [31] [32] found that the grain fracture was mainly caused by tensile stress. Though compressive stress induced fracture has also been observed. In this study, the stress distribution within the grain was used to predict its wear evolution. Whenever the principal stresses in an element exceed a critical limit (tensile strength σt or compressive strength σc) according to Eq. (5), it will be candidate for removal in the following step of the calculation. The strengths of CBN grain used in this study are listed in Table. 1. Fig.3 shows a typical stress distribution within the grain during grinding. The red and the blue regions represent the domains primarily influenced by tensile stress and compressive stress respectively. According to Eq.5, the region with maximum principal stress larger than 700 MPa and minimum principal stress less than -2500 MPa are illustrated, which represents the two possible candidates for fractured regions. For Inconel 718 superalloy, the shear force in the primary deformation zone causes segmented chips formation [49, 50] . Therefore, the shear damage criterion was applied in this simulation. The damage state variable S  was used to numerically describe the material failure process, which increases monotonically with the plastic strain of the elements. It can be calculated as [51] : 
In post-processing, the grain chipping can be clearly observed. Fig.4 (a) shows the Mises stress distribution during grinding with the initial grain, and the shearing induced chip formation. It can also be expressed as The evolution of CBN grain wear for different number of grinding passes is shown in Fig.5 . The green region represents the unaffected elements, while the red region represents the elements amenable to fracture, and removal in subsequent loading increment or pass. After each grinding pass, elements damage occurred on both the rake surface and near the cutting edge. The rake surface damage would further propagate inward in the subsequent steps. From Fig.5 (d) , (e) and (f), it can be speculated that this type of damage/cracking will result in a macro fracture/chipping of the CBN grain, and is primarily driven by the tensile stresses during the high-speed grinding operation. The micro fracture/damage near the cutting nose will drastically change the geometry of the cutting profile/nose radius of CBN grain, and thereby significantly deteriorate the cutting condition. The progression of these two effects will determine the grinding performance.
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Step-10 To highlight the details of the grit damage evolution, several SEM images of the grain fracture of CBN electroplated grinding wheel after grinding nickel-based super-alloys are highlighted in Fig.6 . Fig.6 (a) illustrates propagation of surface cracks into the grain, which will finally result in a macro fracture and chipping of the grain top surface, as highlighted on the grain surface in Fig.6 (b) . Local and micro-fractures also occur at the initial cutting edges, highlighted in Fig.6 (c) and progressively change the cutting nose radius of the grain. These experimentally observed features corroborate with the numerically observed fracture/damage progression during the grain-wear evolution process. It should be noted that, the numerically initiated damage is generated upon exceeding the limit stress of the grain material, and resulted in high-frequency topological roughness for the numerically simulated fracture/damage surface. Despite such difference in the initiation mechanisms, the overall profile and saline features of the numerically simulated damage is similar to the experimentally observed damage details. 
Influence of internal stresses on grain wear
The internal stresses during grinding modeling have also been investigated to better understand the wear process. Figs.7 and 8 show the principal stress contour for different grinding steps, taken at the instant when the largest grinding force occurred. In the contour plots, domains with principal stresses between 700 MPa and -2500 MPa are displayed with a false color scale. The damaged/fractured region corresponding arising from exceeding the tensile strength is shaded in gray, while the one corresponding to exceeding the compressive strength is shaded in black. The maximum principal stress location in each step is also marked. Fig.7 shows the effect of maximum principal stress on the grain wear evolution. In Fig.7 (a), a crescent region was formed on the rake surface, leading to the crack initiation. In the following steps, the crack propagated inward due to the local tensile stress state. Additionally, there also existed some tensile fractures near the cutting edge corner. It stemmed from the stress concentration within the concave regions formed by grain wear. Therefore, it could be inferred that the tensile fracture might occur at both, the bottom of the cutting edges, and in the cracked region. Fig.8 exhibits the distribution of minimum principal stress. In Fig.8 (a) step-1, only a single stress concentration region has been observed. In Fig.8 (c) step-3, it expanded into three regions, marked with red circles. In subsequent steps, the stress concentration regions became more dispersed and disordered. Thus, it is apparent that the compressive stress mostly influenced the wear behavior near the cutting edges.
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The maximum principal stress distribution and tensile stress induced damage/fractured regions at different grinding steps
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The minimum principal stress distribution and compressive stress induced damage/fractured regions at different grinding steps
The evolution of the grain damage after each grinding step is further analyzed by counting the number of damaged elements on the grit rake surface and near cutting edges. Damage evolution per grinding step is summarized on the bar-chart in Fig.9 . The observed cumulative damage trend indicates that the grain was damaged at a relatively steady rate. A correlation fit of the total number of damaged elements shows a liner fit of the form,
There were about 200 elements damaged in each step before a macro fracture occurs due to crack propagation.
The ratio (represented by the blue line on Fig. 9 ) of damaged elements due to crack propagation, relative to the total number of damaged elements approached 0.42 throughout the grinding process. This implies that, about 42% of damaged elements were caused by tensile stress, and the remaining 58% was influenced by a combination of tensile and compressive stresses. Moreover, the numerical results indicate that the macro fractures caused by crack propagation will consume a larger amount of the grain volume, compared to grain material volume loss arising from micro and local attritions, and thereby significantly reduce the lifespan of the grain. Accordingly, the simulation results highlight the role of the tensile stress in controlling the wear and The number of damaged elements due to crack propagation on the gain rake surface and near cutting edges, after each grinding step. The blue line represents the ratio of the damaged elements in crack region relative to total damaged elements.
Evolution of cutting edges due to grain wear
The number of cutting edges is continuously changing during the grain wear process, and thus can provide more effective cutting edges (self-sharpening). However, this phenomenon will be compensated and bounded by the attritous wear. This section investigates the evolution of the grain cutting edges, from both numerical and experimental perspective. The corresponding contact pressure profile, changes from a tensile (-0.4GPa) to compressive state (~2.0GPa) along the flank, and then reaches a lower level (~0.75GPa) at the wake of the cutting nose. At a subsequent loading step (step-3), the cutting edge progressively evolves as shown in Fig. 10(b) , into three segments of cutting edges; marked by nodal locations 3-13, 14-26, and 26-30. A pressure redistribution commences with the splitting of the cutting edge, and splits to three domains with a maximum pressure of A=1.123 GPa, B=1.739 GPa and C=2.203 GPa respectively, as indicated in Fig. 10(b) . The cutting edge C near the grain nose (bottom corner) carries the most of the cutting load among these three edges. Additionally, the cutting edge A under the least pressure maintained the original shape as fresh grain, while the other two cutting edges fractured due to larger load ( Fig.10 (b) ). The cutting edge evolved five cutting edges in step-4 as shown in Fig.10 (c), with maximum peak pressure of A=1.418 GPa, B=1.413 GPa, C=0.995 GPa, D=4.161 GPa and E=1.298 GPa respectively. The cutting edge A, which preserved its profile from the previous loading step, exhibited a similar loading level as that of edge B. Such behavior resulted from the unique profile of the cutting edge A, wherein it has a dull obtuse angle without enough protrusion to be fractured. It is apparent that the current geometric profile at a given step will significantly influence its evolution and the corresponding grain fracture behavior and the subsequent step. Moreover, the initial geometric mesh details might have an effect on the level of cutting edge segmentation and fracture. Since each periodicity is represented by close to edge profile, while the overall features were preserved. This observation could be substantiated from the sampling theory wherein a signal could be reproduced at 99% fidelity, when sampled at 10 or more increment for a given wavelength.
Step - The evolution of the cutting edge and its splits to individual segments are highlighted in Fig.11 for the different grinding steps. In general, the number of cutting-edge segments will increase during the grinding process, rendering a complex geometric profile of the cutting grain and its subsequent wear evolution. Fig. 12 shows the experimental observation for the evolution of CBN grain, from its fresh state with a single cutting edge ( Fig. 12(a) ) to a complex striated surface (Fig. 12(b) ). The grinding process resulted in a sever wear of the grain with the fracture induced striated geometry. The fracture induced micro-cutting edges promotes the self-sharpening effect. While one might acknowledge the absence of full one to one correspondence between the experimentally observed wear profile and the numerically simulated evolution of the cutting edge surface due to the difference in the initial starting configuration and the 3D effect. However, the general features highlighted by the model remains dominant, in the form of the initial macro-cracking of the grain rake surface, followed by the micro cracking of the cutting nose area of the grain. 
Grain wear effect on workpiece material removal
The grain wear evolution during grinding will change the material removal behavior for different steps. It is well known that the grinding material removal process includes three types: sliding, ploughing and cutting. Fig.13 shows the material removal state for different grinding steps. In step-1, chips were formed and 73.2%
elements of material removal region were damaged due to shearing effect. The slip lines can be clearly observed. In step-3, the cutting edge A and B were only engaged in the second half of grinding pass, and the material region could be divided into three layers, as marked in Fig.13 (c) . Shearing effect occurred in the middle layer and 34.1% elements were damaged by cutting behavior. In other two layers, the material removal is due to large plastic deformation without chip formation. In Fig.13 (d) , there were 59.6% elements were damaged by cutting removal, while other 40.4% elements were removed by sliding and ploughing behaviors.
Step-10 The amount of damaged elements is summarized in Fig. 14. The elements damaged by cutting and its ratio to the total material removal are also highlighted, in order to compare the difference in the cutting characteristics with the evolution of the cutting grain profile with the progression of the grinding process. The ratio decreased with the grinding process. Obviously, the cutting removal was the major part in the first two steps, with more than 70% element removed. Then, the ratio in step-4 (59.6%) was the third largest. The cutting removal became less dominant, since several cutting edges have less protrusion so that sliding and ploughing seldom took place. By comparison, in other steps, the ratio in step-7 was very close to 50%, indicating all three mechanisms contribute to the material removal process. Furthermore, the damage ratios in steps-6, 9 and 10
were less than 30% due to the dominance of sliding and ploughing effect. In general, with the increase in the number of the cutting-edge segments increases, the material removal region is divided into more layers with different removal mechanisms, and the thickness of each layer becomes thinner and unequal. An insufficient cutting depth will promote sliding and ploughing behavior. As a result, the cutting behavior will be further with the increase in the cutting-edge segments engagement in the grinding process. 
Grain wear effect on grinding force
The grain wear evolution not only changes the nature of the sliding, ploughing and cutting during the grinding process, but also dynamically changes the grinding forces. During the cutting stage, the cutting induced vibration will generate periodic grinding force. However, in the sliding or ploughing stage, frictional force is prominent. Fig.15 (a) compares the grinding force variations for steps-1, 4 and 7. In these grinding steps, the cutting mechanisms contributes the most to the material removal process. It can be seen that the variations in step-1 and step-4 were periodic. The two repeated periods are marked with rectangles, the force magnitude in step-1 and step-4 were 5.1 N and 3.3 N, with a duration of 0.012 μs and 0.015 μs respectively. The ratio of elements removed by cutting in step-4 was lower than step-1, which reduced the release of grinding force. This imply that a low ratio of elements removed by cutting will reduce the grinding force fluctuation. In step-7, the force has very high fluctuation without clear periodicity. Its amplitude was the smallest due to dominance of the ploughing mechanism during the grinding process. In this case, the material removal region was divided into multiple layers so that the fluctuation overlapped to each other, which suppresses the force variation. Step-1
Step-4
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Conclusions
The damage and morphological wear evolution were numerically examined for CBN grain under high speed grinding. The experimentally observed features on CBN electroplated grinding wheel and single grit grinding experiments corroborates with the numerically observed fracture/damage progression during the grain-wear evolution process. The modeling results highlights the following grain wear characteristics and its role on the grinding process:
1. CBN grains have two main wear modes in high-speed grinding: the macro fracture caused by crack propagation from the rake surface, and the micro fracture near the cutting nose area. The micro fracture occurs more frequently, while the macro fracture requires aggressive overload and enough crack propagation.
2. The crack propagation is mainly caused by tensile stress, while the micro fracture near the cutting edges is caused by a combination of tensile and compressive stresses. Moreover, the macro fracture will consume a large volume of grain.
3. Multiple cutting-edge segments will be engaged in the grinding process due to grain wear. The active segments will dynamically change with the wear process evolution. As cutting-edge segments arise from overload-induced fracture, their resulting geometric profile will further influence their subsequent fracture characteristics.
4. As multiple cutting-edge segments are engaged in the grinding process, the material removal region will be divided into many layers with different dominant removal mechanisms. The ratio of elements removed
by cutting approximately ranges from 80% to 20%, with progressive reduction during the grinding process.
5. The changes of the grinding forces are related to the ratio of elements removed by cutting. With the increase of this ratio, the force fluctuation magnitude increases and its average will be lower than that for sliding and ploughing dominant zones.
6. The grinding-force induced grain chipping/fracture will dynamically change either the sharpness of the grain by new edges generation (self-sharpening) or the dullness of the grain by flattening. An appropriate grinding condition should be maintained to control the grinding wheel life, while maintaining the grinding process effectiveness.
